Handmade Memory Bear.com
*By filling out this Order form and submitting clothing item(s), you agree to all information &
policies set forth by Handmade Memory Bear.com for all Memory keepsake items. Thank you
for choosing HandmadeMemoryBear.com!
Date shipped: _______________________________
Date order is needed: _______________________________
Name: _______________________________________________________________________________
Address: _____________________________________________________________________________
Cell Phone #: _________________________________________________________________________
Email address: ________________________________________________________________________
*You will be contacted by phone, text and/or email regarding the details of your order when clothing
item is received. Please allow 1-2 weeks for completion depending on holiday season after you have
been contacted. If you need your bear for a certain date, please be sure to specify when ordering! Our
team does our best to accommodate all requests! (Kate @ 504-453-4815 or katesemb@gmail.com)
Item to be made from clothing

Price

14 Inch Pillow
Classic Teddy Bear
Custom Teddy w/embroidery
Specialty Costume Bear
w/embroidery

$28
$35
$40
$50

Embroidery (Name or 3 letter
Monogram and Year included
with price)

Font Style & Thread
color

N/A

N/A

- Additional Custom Embroidery
Second location embroidery
$5
Custom embroidered message
$15
Custom digitized embroidered
$25
signature or handwriting
- Add-ons from leftover scraps (if material allows)
Ornament (heart, oval, circle or
$10 Shape:
square)
Mini pillow
$12
Small Zipper pouch
$18

N/A

Total
50% deposit
$15 stretchy material fee
Balance due
50% DEPOSIT IS REQUIRED WITH CLOTHING SHIPPMENT/DROP OFF. DEPOSIT CAN BE SUBMITTED BY
CHECK WITH ITEM OR THRU PAYPAL ON WEBSITE. BALANCE WILL BE INVOICED UPON ORDER
COMPLETION AND REQURIED AT PICK UP OR BEFORE SHIPMENT.
Additional information to Handmade Memory Bear makers:
_____________________________________________________________________________________

Handmade Memory Bear.com
Receipt, info & policy: By shipping/dropping off your clothing item and paying the 50% deposit you
agree to Handmade Memory Bear.com terms.
A great bear is made with a uniform skirt, thick non-stretchy shirt, pants, dress, thick flannel, a decent
weight men's cotton dress shirt (not white) or a Beefy thick t-shirt. (beefy t-shirts do not require extra
stabilizer). No super stretchy clothing please! Stretchy materials include any type of thin t-shirt, thin
performance, thin flannels, thin knits, workout clothing, etc., Additional stabilizer is required for super
stretchy thin materials. If submitted, a $15 charge will be added to the price of the bear. If unsure, send
two choices, unused clothing will be returned with completed bear.
Size of bear will be made depending on size of clothing shipped, price is always the same. Bear
Approximate dimensions: ~XS, S & Medium clothing: 16in long x 7in wide. ~L & XL clothing: 21in long x
9in wide. Large uniform skirt: 26in long x 12in wide. No two bears will ever look alike!
If T-shirts with writing or decorations are sent, please note any writing will be placed on bear as best as
possible and can't guarantee legibility. If there is a pocket on the shirt, it will be placed on the left chest,
it's perfect for holding those memorable notes!
Please send any special buttons or items you want used as eyes, if nothing is sent, no problem! Buttons
on shirt provided, or from our stash will be used. If you want remaining scraps of clothing sent back with
bear please be sure to let us know in additional notes at time of purchase, otherwise scraps are
discarded.
Some of our staff are allergic to animals so we ask to please launder items before shipping. If not, it will
be laundered before our team starts your order. Thank you for understanding.
Good news, your item is made in a smoke free & cat free place!
****This bear is hand sewn and is not intended as a rough play toy for children nor is it suitable for
anyone under 3 years old.**** There are no warranties or guarantees for the making of this bear due to
uncontrollable handling of this handmade item.
Thank you for understanding & agreeing to allow us to create a memorable keepsake item for you!
Ship to address:
Kate Jensen
309 Oak Ave
Nine Mile Point, LA 70094
Date dropped off / shipped to Handmade Memory Bear.com: _________________________

Handmade Memory Bear.com

